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The COL.: rt -

T~::: COu:<T: Okay. 

2 the Rob inson versus Thorn Americas. 

T' ' 
~n':'3 

We have a mo tion for 

3 summary jL.:dgment by Robinson and we have a cross-motion f:r 
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S U:7:r.la. ry by Tho~~ ~merica5. . , 
c.::c;:e: :1tlmOer :.s _ 

03697-94. 

'·1S. rvrOF'F.i\: I'm Oonr:a 

Seigel Moffa from the Tomar fir~, on behalf of che plainc.:.ff 

Oa'dn :<ob2..f'.son 

fv! S . 

and tb .. e Class. 

?OD:<IGLEZ: the &:' J..1.rm 

Chimicles, Jacobson and Tikellis, on behalf of 

and Class . 

l'-!S . Lisa Chanow - Jykstra, on beha:f 

of Robinson and the Class. 

?OSEN3ERG: 

& ?.hoads, 

Tr-1E COC~T: Sic down and relax . The first thing ::: 

note here is some suggestion case scheduli:-.; 

order tr~i 5 case. e:-:..cered one? 

PL..l\INTI??' S COli?rSEL: That's correct. 

1 :-:.:.. 

me on an occasion, SeoteffiDer 3rd of as 1S my usua: 

23 practice I suggested co counsel ttat yo u work it out and s~~~~-

24 to me a proposed - &: Iorm oJ.. order wi. th resoect to the discover;' , 

25 and I ~~nd, 10 and ~ehold, that nobody ever did that. 
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II , 

The Court - Fin~i~gs 

I don't calendar these things . Obviously, 1 ~ely on cou~s~~ - - , 
- - I 

let me know if you haven't been able to wo~k it ou t or to 

submit to ~e a proposed ~orm of order 1: you tave. 

you didn't ~o t~ac you're leavi~g it Lp to ~~. 

rea lly no fureher discovery needed at this lace date, ri~~: 

1v! 5 . RODRIGUEZ: That's correct, ¥ocr Eonor . 

TH::: COURT: Is chat correc t? 

1'-!R . RO S2:::;3::::RG: Well, Your Eonor, 

1'-15. RODRIGUEZ: There has been no e:<perc disco·ver:: . 

and there was a - -

T~:::: COURT: All expert discovery shall be complete~ 

wit~in 30 days ~ro~ this dace. 

r-!s. RODRl:GU::::Z: Thank yot..:. 

?ut together an order . That will be --

All other discove r y is barred. 

Your Honor, we have an out standin~ 

rea~est for produ=tion of documents as to - -

TH~ COU~T : Well , do whatever you have to do under 

the law. I'm not ~ealing with that. I'm saying that all 

dis covery is barred except for exper t reports, and they'll ~~ 

furnished and exchanged '.:ithin 30 days from this date. An~ , 

anybody that doesn't furnish or exchange the reports within ~ = 

days from this date they will be barred from testifying. 

the time of trial they'll make a motion. Slut that in the 

:-:ow's tha c? 



T~e Ce~~: - Findings 

l'IS, NOFF.w..: You~ Eonor, I would assume too that :~ 

2 the extent th3t formally se~ved requests h3~e not been ful~· . · 

3 complied with any motions could be filed 

4 T~::= COU?T: 

5 wit h in that tine? 

6 THS COUR1': ~o:~ons you want. 

~ 7 ; tv!S. MOFF.:;': Or:ay. 
:;. 
It 
) 

8 ; TEE: COURT: -- but all discovery _~ now closed --

i:. 
9 t r tv!S. MOFt.u..: Or:ay. 

~ 

I 10 TE::= COURT: -- except for the expe~t. Am I maki:-.::: 
$ 

11 , myself clear. because I do;.': '.;a:1t to hear an;/more about this-:O 

12 Yes. Your Honor. 

13 THE: COU?T: tor future reference, and those that are 

14 listening. when I rely on counsel to do s omething I do thin~ = 

15 ha v e a r-ight: to - . rel y on counsel to C -' n/ !- .-:,-., c...... L ,"- '_ do ic. a:-:::: if 'IO U 

16 it lee me know you can't do it and then I '11: 1 1 do it for yc~ _ 

17 I jus: C~Q now, 0 ':' .. '-...4. _ '- t oer: less than 30 seconds. 

18 All right. 3ack eo '..;ork. problem is solvec.. 

19 This is a motion for summary judgment by t~e plaintiff as tc 

20 liability on certain counts of the complaint . The plainti:: 

21 reoresent s a Class of New ~ersey consumers 'lito entered inte 

22 re nt to own agreements wi th the de fendan t since since Acri l 

23 of 19 of 1988, that's April 19th of 1988. 

24 The action alleges violation of Ne w Jersey Consu~er 

25 Protection la!,vs. ~t t~e oucset the Court noces Plaintiff's 



The Co~rt - 2incings 

2 as such are not competent legal evidence u~der ~ule 1:5-6 

3 unless, of course, there may be something c=~t ai~ed therei~ 

4 thac rnlg::= be acinissible as an exception. c : t:!'"'~~ :-:earsa.y ...... ~ __ 

5 under 803 ( b ) ( 2. ) . 

6 Defendant claims -- oh, the defendant'S claim 0: 

; . - ' -f 
, . . . ~ 

i 
I 
I 

7 alleged discovery violations by the 1 . . - - . , 
p_a~nt~:: nave no releva ~=~ 

8 Defendant :-tas 
I 

righcs for d':'::::covery violac. ic:-. , . .:! 

9 any exist, and if they choose not to seek court assistance in 

10 that regard tney cannoe complain in an effore. co block a ~c:~= 

11 for summary judgment. 

12 The defendant seems to suggest that the previous 

13 findings by Judge Weinberg in Gallacher vers u s Crown had no 

14 application to the maeter of Robinson v ersus Thorn America. 

15 The argument seeming co be that they could not in any way, 

16 shape o r form have been binding on Thorn Aserica. The 

17 i nE erence I t hi:-,>: ce ing chat Thorn A.mer ica "'/asn' t invol vee. 

18 that previous determination and, therefore, couldn't be bo~n~ 

19 in any "lay. Well , if this is the argument then obviously 

20 counseL is dead 'Nrong. 

21 I've reviewed a lot of depositions in connection 

22 this [7,at ter, and I found that Dawn v prsus Robinson was one 

23 the cases dealt with on Octobe r 20th, 1995 and Thorn was 

24 represented by Michael Vassalotti, of Brown Connery. rie 

25 introduced Mr. Dennis Dove, is it? I sometimes can't reae. 

.., - -



O'I'Jn w~iting. D-O-iJ-E? 

2 MR. ROSENBERG: I'm no: sure, Yb~ ~ ~ono ~. 

3 t~ere was a la· .. {ye~ named Dodds involved. 
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0:'<:3.:/ - - w[-.o :-.. aa " . 
0.::1::-.':' C. :: e 0 

i 
I 

vice .:.n the Robinson vers~s in the ~obi~son case, and ' -- ~. : '.~J 
I , 

so, therefore, they we~e the~e. They arg~ed and any - ' ~, 

1: 1no.:.:-.::- :;: 

that were made by Judge Weinberg, assumir:.g I choose to - r..-- -a ....... ____ - _ 

· .... ou ld be bindir:.g on them, Thor:1. 
I 

Now, what Thorn seeks to do is t~g same th1ng Cr=~~ I 
sought to do the last time and that was to re-litigate t r .. 2.: I which was previously decided by Judge Weinberg. I 

Counsel for TI;o~n arg--.:es tha:: Juc.qe Heinberg did "'_ .. _.-:' II 

find ~ent to own o.greements were covered by R-I-S-A, RISA, ~ _ 
i 

this is jus t no:: so. Judge Weinberg specifically stated, - "- :::\ 

quoee, If Ie is fly opin ion that the rene to o' .... n is another I 
similar type instrumene and, thererore, is cO:1trolled withi~ ._.J 
the scope of the lans~ase of FUS.i\. If 8asec. -"':':;;0:1 that f 1.n::::.:.:-.= -= 

I 
i denied moe ior'. Eo~ summary judgment . che 

Now, l..n G~een ve~s~s Continental Rails 292 New 

Super 241 the Law Division in 1994 held tho.e ~ent to own 

agreements are covered by ehe RISA, and the basis of the 

decision in Green in my humble opinion was contrary to whae 

counsel argues; it ·,.;as that remedial legislation is to be 

libe~o.lly construed to accomplish its socio.l purposes. 

lite~o.l eerms C 1 .-:;:. 
- ,, ~ co ':he spirit or tr'.e legislation 

- - . 



words oE the enact~ent may be expanded according to the 

2 manifest purposes of the statute, 

3 It 

4 

= () -' l ~ - v _ (".,0. ,\1 

:-~e su~s:a:1c~ - -

5 these agreements requires that they be viewed as sales 

6 agreements and not leases. The customers are entitled to 

7 protection o f R:SA so they can clearly understand the cost --

8 the intended ~ncuisitions and that, , .., my op2..n:"O:1, was t.he 

9 logic and reasoning behind the finding of the Green case, 

10 totally CO:1trary to what was argued by counsel, 

11 The ~ssue is primarily one of public policy, 

12 obviously. Should the agree ments be interpreted as leases, 

13 strictl y as leases, which would give ~ay :orm over substance 

14 or should they be realistically considered sales agreements; 

15 choose, as I ~ndicated, to follo~ Judge Weinberg's lead tha= 

16 and :-:e pL:.t:. scme the case was argued extensively, ... .-
CO"SlC1era.::_.:: 

17 tho1..':':;~~C in.to it, a:-.C1 ' d o !'"'.oc intend :0 re-licigate that is'::: .. e I 
18 once again. I 

I 
I 

19 I think. ~udge Alterman's ooinion is well-reasoned ~nj 

20 seems to comport with the general public policy of the sta:.:: 

21 holdi ng that rent t o o wn agreements are c overed by RISA. 

22 Now, In the case of Gall~cher versus Crown counsel 

23 Ear Crown admitted that it had not complied with RISA, So, 

24 that oarticu lar c~~~ this Court didn't have to make detaile~ 

25 tlnclngs with respect to any viol ations of RISA, because 

I. 

J 



counsel, as I say, frankly ad~itted they had~'t even compl: e~ 

2 with it, the basis being that it wasn ' t applicable, but t~e·.· 

3 frankly, admitted they did~'t co~ply with it . 

4 case, however, cou~sel a~g~es t~at eve~ i f ~ISA applies t~a: 

5 there are materia l dispu tes of face wit:: to allege:::' 

6 violations. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

With respect to t h e argument concerning down pay~e~: . i 

the customers, it's argued, do not make a dawn payment. 

don't pay a down pay8ent . With respect to fees, officials 

fees, it's arguec the cuscome rs don't 9a y of ficials fees. i 
It is claiiTIed "That separate cnarges are set fort=---. ·' I 

,..-..- ~ -::::.1 

::~: J 
It , s claimed that there :.s a dispute {·i -n respect to cash ""_ '_ .. .I. 

and time arice differential bue the :::- r ~ lS that no cash , ':"0._'-

- I 
has set forth so that's a v iolation , ana no ~rime no I 

I price -- no time Grice differential i s set forth so this tee :SI 
i 

a violation . ! 

The 

rat f'"e r 
. , 

~'rJ,ecner 

and, l ikewise, 

issue is :i.e:. 

one is set fort h 

t he cas::' :Jrice should , 
De , , 

1 ' a_1.. So that's a violat i. c:-.. i 

the time price differential, once again, none 

set for~h so, therefore, it would be a violation . 

21 issue is not what it should b e , but if none lS set forth then 

22 obviously there is a violation . 

23 It's interesting t o note that Thorn argues that the 

24 time price differentia l cannot include amounts attributable == 
25 this and I'm quoti~g now from counsel, because it's rathe~ 
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The Cou~t - Findi~Ss 

critical - - "The ti:ne price differential ca:1::ot include a:-:- : _:~'. -_ 

attributable to this bundle of values, speaking of inter a_:~ 

delivery and :naincenance . ~lell, these t ''';Q ieems are adve::-::.. .. :: 

as f:--e.e, and if there charges for sa~~ they cert:.a:..~ ~ : 

arer:' t free so that's an admission that the::-e is a decepc.:..· .. -::: 

practice under CFJl. in that particular conneccion." 

too would be a violation in the failure to set forth any ca5~ 

price and any time price differential. 

The Court:. notes, although counsel for Thorn argLes 

that there is no need to comply with RISA a~d there are 

questions of fact re complia::ce of RISA, at anocher point "-

the argument t~ey f::-eely admit that they have not:. made the 

technical disclosures , and they characterize it as "technica~ 

disclosures, requi::-ed by 2ISA," and I'm quoting that. 

So, they have admitted, therefore, at one point 

thei::- argument that:. chey haven't complied. 3ut, be that as i : I 
may, I do find specifically as a matter 0: fact that RISA ~~ s " 

been v iolated in that t:.here was a failure :0 sec forth a cas~ 

price. There was the failure to set forth the time price J 
differential. The late fees were violations, because they ~e ::-:l· 

$5 '..Jithout regard to che amount of delinquer:cy or period c: ' 

delinquency, and RISA limits the late fees co an amount ne: : ~ 

23 exceed $5 for each inst:.allment or $5, whichever is less an~ 

24 default:. must be for ten days. 

25 P· .. nci, trle C8U!:"t notes the "late fees" charged by 

1 
I 
I 



The Ceurt - Findings 

defendant de not comply with RISA. So it doesn't matter w~~: 

2 the defendant calls the fees, they are in reality late fees. 

3 ana they den't comply so that's another area of violation. 

4 The Court makes no finding as to any other allege~ 

5 violations under RISA, but w:th respect to Count One, 

6 obviously since I made soecific findings of the failure te 

7 comply with RISA there would be a summary judgment granted 

8 that ceur.t. 

9 With respect to censumer fraud, the plaintiff a1_e=e 

10 the de:endant has violated the Consumer FrauQ Act. De f endar. t 

11 argues if RISA applies then the Consumer Fraud Act cannot, 

12 because the defendant'S cone.uct ·.-loule. be regulated by RISA 

13 if so regulated the Consumer Fraud Act cannot apply. 

14 And, it is true in scme instances ',oihere there are 

15 suff:cient regulations the Courts have held that the Consumer 

16 Fraud Act doe~n/t apply_ The defense, of course, cited 

17 Dalie~an, O-A-L-L-E-M-A-N, which is clearly distinguishable 

18 from ~he present case, dcesn't even stand :or the proposition 

19 as suggested. It's a situation involving the public, and :.~ 

20 not gClng to go into e.etail wi~h respect to that other than to 

21 observe that it's clearly e.istinguishable. 

22 Likewise, with respect to the insurance industry, 

23 hosp:~al industry and second mortgages, there are cases, yes, 

24 tha~ do indicate tha~ those industries 

25 tha~ ~ne Consumer Fraud Act would have no application. 



The Cou~t - ?indings 

But, once agaln, with respect to Green versus 

2 Continental Rentals the Court did held -- did hold in 

3 particular with specificity that rent to own ag~eements 

4 violate the Cons~mer Fraud Act per se. So, that's a~thor::' 

5 fo~ particular proposition. 

~ 
6 The defendant has argued that the delivery, 

I , 7 
~ 

maintenance, reDair and costs are oosts to be included in 

8 prlolr.g, and they specifically said delivery, maintenance 

( 9 
• repalr . And, if this is so, then, of course, they admit 
I 
I 

i 10 
f 

there's a violation of the Consumer Fraud Act, because these 

~ 11 > 
y 

it:ems are adve!.'"t=-sed as "r:r-ee". Po.nd, to that extent the 

12 newspaper articles '...:ould be admissible under 803 (b) (1) . 

13 Now, if they're supposed to be free as they are 

14 for them would be then obvious Iv 
, . 

cna~gl.ng advertised false 

15 misleading in everv regard. Pond, obviously it would be 

16 intentional, but even if it wasn't intentional it would st~ __ 

i7 tlt within the Consumer ?raud Act, because it would be false 

18 and misleading, and it would be unconscionable commercial 

19 practice, deception, 1= ' .l..rauo, false pretense and 

20 misrepresentation, and none of those require proof of intent . 

21 The fact that the defendant may have acted in goo~ 

22 faith, of course, is unimportant. It is the capaoity to 

23 mislead which is important. Certainly, if admitting 

24 certainly, advertising something is free when, In fact, i-I ~ 

25 beir:g cr~arged that does have the capacity to ~islead. 
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ROS2~~ers - Argu~e~c 

So, with respect to Count Two, I'm arantinc C:"-- ;o , . ' . -J __ -1."..., •• \, _. _ . 

2 judgment in that regard based upon the previous opinion 0: 

3 Green versus Continpnta 1 which finds as a fact that the 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

violacion of -- that the C~n5~~er Fraud Act is violateci 

rent to own agreements and was a violation per se, and al s : -, 
i 
i 

1 
granting it because of the so-called free items which the 

I 

defendant admits in their brief that they want to charce :~r I 
So he can't have i: both ways . So, summary judgment is cr~~:~d 

- I 
as to Count T'.vo. 

With respect to Count Three I'm denying summary 

judg;;tent on that particular cou~t. 
I 

With respect to Count Four, illegal penalties , 
I 

previously made note of the fact chat the l.ate charges 

not comport with RISA , aEd !: set forch all the reasons 

dCi"l'C, so that too would be a violation, and I grant 

judgment on Cour..t tou'r. 

of , - -'-/ - -I 
I 

wh y : :-,:::'.i 
• , I 

I 

! 
i 
i 

I 
cr.='_: _ i 

I 
onviously are de:1ied. .. ~~d, The cross-motio:1s 

I kc_c·... I 
I 

wne:-e I sit. You may proceed, sir. 

-:'hank you , Your Honor. AI1d, MR. ROS2N3ERG: 

Your Honor has acknowledged that Your ~onor has dealt wit h ::-. :. ~ 

case before, and I'm not going co belabor the record. 

22 did want to address a few points that Your Honor made. 

23 Our discussion of Judge Weinberg's decision was 

24 t~at we were not a party to the denial of the motion for 

25 s~~~ary judg~enc; in fact, in our brief we said we were. 



I 
I 

point there was chat his decisio~ was in :~e c8ntext of a '1 
2 , , . 

Juagme::.t a~ .. ::" denial of a mot io~ for sur.,mary 

3 noe be considered la~ of the case, but s:~=~ v iere open ~~e ~~ 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

:ssues for possible 

TH2 COu:tT: That could ~ever be --

M~, ROSS~ja:::RG: pre-litigatio:-:. 

TE :::: COURT: the law o~ the case. The law of :':-. e 

case has to be promulgated by che Appellate Division . I' ::: 

never bound by a judge of equal stat us. F~d, everybody kee~s 

arguing law of the case, law of a case. -_, :: J' us "l.. c'oesn I t a;:;:~·! . 

We agree, Your ~c~or, and that was 

our point, and chat was solel y what C ""'" '--

TH:: COL?;:': You just kept on sayi~g it can't be la~ 

of che case. 

~!R. ROS :::: N3::::?G; The main poine ~ ~ane to make today , 

if 1 can, lS Sinaer case, 

Supre me 

iE:: COUR;:' ; I've read :t. 

MR. ROSE.:)Y3E.:?G: -- Court case, a~d it's our pos:::~=~ 

that that case stands squarely for the prc;osition that eve~ ~~ 

you have -- and in Sincer you had a situat~on where there was J 
real retail purchase . There was a purchase of an item. 

23 was an obligation to pay the full purchase price of the ite::: 

24 There was even a stated interest rate, an~ ~t was going to ~e 

25 paid over time. 

I 
I 



Rosenbe~g - Argu~ent 

Neve~theless, in that case the Su~~e~e Court sa~i 

2 can't shoehorn that ineo KISA, and you can': s~oehorn in:: 

3 RISA, because the interest race, the time 9~ice differen:i~: 

4 is not ca=able of pre-co~putation, and t~a: ;iven the 

5 flexibilit y of the Sinaer plan to try to snceno~n it into ~:~ A 

6 would do away wich that flexibility. AIld, ie's our pos i c i:::'". 

7 certainly that our case presents an even mo~e compelling 

8 unde~ RISA than in the S;nae~ case. 

9 TtL:: COu~T: I'm frank to aamlt you~ argument was 

10 dynai:1ite . T like particularly you r legislative history 

11 app~oach. I thought it was excellent. 

12 I aD=~eciate that, Your Honor. 

13 TO,., COURT: I mea.n seriously. I even explainei 

14 it :0 i:1y law clerk. Didn't I? f..nd, I said it was most 

1 ::; ~ pers~asive, bue I'm noe going to re-litigate the whole thi~= . 

16 Ie's all done and finished and we're noe --

17 (v! r<. . r<.OSSNSS?G: I aDD~eciate 

18 TU;:::' COU:<.T: going through it a second time. 

19 t--'lr<.. ROSS0rSSRG: and I'm not going to belabor -

20 record for that point. I do want to address just 

21 THE COtJ?T: Well, when are you going to take it 

22 I mean this thing --

23 1'IR. ROSENBSr<.G: We're going to take it up this wee~ . 

24 You~ ~onor . 

25 COl;?T: Gooe. 



MR. ROS~~3~RG: Obviously--

2 TH2 COURT: It ought to be dealt with a~a c~ put to 

3 rest onoe and 

4 otviously Your Ho~or's 

5 position to oertify this under the rules, 

6 TEE COURT: No, of oourse not. 

7 ~IR. ROs~;)r3ERG; but we will move for leave to 

8 appeal. 

9 TEE COURT: This is certainly one that should be 

10 dealt with, ~o question about it. 

11 MR. ROS~NBERG: Of the issues thac --

12 How co~e nobody ever moved l~ Crown? 

13 HR. ROS~NBERG: I can't speak for the~. 

14 Honor, I've only been in this oase for two month, ana 

15 I've --

16 T::S C8U~T: ;-',0 exouse, obviously. But you 

17 mighc be the one chat's responsible :or that exoellent 

18 legislative argume~t, are you? 

19 ~IR. ROS~:0l~ERG; Yes, I am. Thank you. 

20 THE COtJ?,T: No. I mean that, seriously, and that 

21 wasn't presented previous~y. 

22 ~-1R. ROSSNBERG: I appreoiate that. 

23 TEE COtJRT: Very good. Very well done. 

24 MR. ROSENBERG: On the one kind of new point that 

25 Your Honor made on the Consumer rraud Act and the violation 

,/ .. /J 



they p~t the p~ice of the air-co~ditionins inco :he cost of :~~ 

2 car. 

3 ME?. ROSS~;SERG : But ftle. I re r:.ot:. 

4 THE COURT: That's all. 
, 

~c nappens e~ery day. 

5 MR. ROSENSSRG: That's only done in c~e concext of 

6 being forced to shoehorn into a statute that does not fit. 

7 COURT: Okay. 

8 MR. ROSE~SSRG: ;'-"1d, the last point that I would wa:-.:':' 

9 to make, which I don't think Your Honor has addressed, has to 

10 deal with our argument that it is unfair :0 a constitutional 

11 point, but also under 

12 THE COURT: I don't with constit~tional 

13 arguments, because you didn't make the Attorney General a par:~l 

14 to che litigation under the rules, and, therefore, ! don't dea~ 

15 with it. 

16 HR. ROS=:NSSRG: Well, Your Honor, tlrst, part of O'·~ ""-

17 argument was not consti:utiona~, but based squarely on settled 

18 New Jersey juridical principles of fairness thac if there is 
, 

19 decision of first impression rhat construes a statute in such ~ 

20 way tha~ the person effected could no: have knewn that that 

21 statute is -- that construction is net made retrospectively 

22 and --

23 THE COURT: Sut that's a matter for those that sit :~ 

24 high. They'll deal with the prospective or retrospect_~e 

25 effect and so forth. As a humble trial judge I don't get 

dJ~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 



folks e ither , but I g~t ple~ty of copies. 

2 MR. ROS=:NSSR.G: I b.ave 

3 THS COG?T: I ca~ give you folks a coov and the~ ~~ 

4 

5 the o::::der is. We con't se~Q out orde::::s w ~:hou t envelop~s. 

6 The::::e's a court rule on t hat . 

7 MS. 1'10?? :o.. : Thank you, Your Eonor. 

8 THE: COG'R.T: Ar'.d, we don't make cooies when we do:-. ' :: 

9 have copl.es. The::::e's a court rule on tha t. 

10 ~1R , ROSSN3::R.G: Your Honor, I have an extra copy 

11 he re . 

~.~ 12 -.~. ':'h ::' COCR.T Le t r..e ha :/ e ; ... - '- . 
1 

-.' 
; '> 13 
.ij~~ 

HS rJ!O~ ?~ Your ~o;:.or? 

14 r"'\'1",. .... COC?,T .!.n~ Yes . 

15 filS l'-10??~. Could I address one point just for --

16 THE COUR.T Sure . By all r:1eans. 

17 MS HO??:o... -- cl ar ification pur~oses ? 

18 r-o'!',. t:' 
It! ~ COG?.T I didn't foreclose you at all. I jus: 

19 wanted to hear him first. 

20 MS. ~'iO??.:o...: Okay . 

21 COU"R.T: I felt he was the p:-:'r:1ary looser. 

22 lo s t something tho ugh. 

23 1'1S. HO? ?::': That ' s what I want to talk about. I 

24 wanted to make sure = had a clear underst anding of the 

25 reasoning '..;ith it appears that the denial reaches 
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any issues that dealt with whether the -- wnetner the inter~~: 

2 charged was in excess of the rate established bv the Crimi~~: 

3 Usury State. 

4 TE':: Cou"?T: Yes. 

5 MS. NO?F.;;': with regard to that I wanted to 

6 a clear understanding of the basis for departing from the 

7 precedent set forth in Green ar:d the Burnev case and the Fo::::::..-::: 

8 case as to regard to delineating which portion of the price __ 

9 interest and which part of the price is the cash price. Ir: 

10 particular, a review of the fact that, as you noted, the 

11 delivery, the maintenance, those are free, they can't be 

12 subtracted fro~ the time price diffe~e~cial, a~d as was 

13 noted -- I believe it was in the Burnev court -- the cost of 

14 ter -- the benefit of terminability is actually a benefit of 

15 buying over time which is what interest always is. When-- ~r:-:::. 

16 ever --

17 T::':: Cou"?T: Yes. 

18 MS. t-l0?F.jJ,.: -- somebody makes money off of interesc 

19 it's the difference between t~e cash price and whatever fees 

20 they're.actually saying they're charging for and the time 

21 price. You have a tl~e price differential here that has bee~ 

22 calculated and calculations that are not disputed by the 

23 defendants except with the definition of what goes in what 

24 category, but once you have adopted the other Court's 

25 approaches to what should be considered In an interest cate~=r: 
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then they do not dispute our calculatio~s, calcul::..:::.:..-:- :-, 

2 show that uniformly the interest rate far exceeds the 30 

3 percent of the Criminal Usury Statute. 

4 

5 in dealing with the alleged Usury argument in this parti9u:~~ 

6 case, because by applying RISA, and I said chat there was _ 

" 
7 failure to indicate a time price differenti::..l, and I said -

'" ! 8 • failed to indi -- that there was a failure :0 indicate the C~~~ 
i 
\ 9 
~ 

prLce, and I found tco that the late charges were violated 

*. 
10 

i 11 
~ 

RIS.~ . 

I didn I t think i': was really fair co not in some ','/::"';' 
e 
;, 

12 give them some rights with respect to that issue as to whether 

13 it was all interest or not. Now, I recognize that there were 

14 some cases say the difference between chis and this, 

15 obvicusly, chat what's lefcover is interest. 

16 [vIS. ~'10FFA: ?.ight 

17 TEE COURT: Well, if I'm -- I jus: didn'c feel 

18 comforcable with it, quite frankly, that's ::..11, and chat's .", ~ * • 

19 I didn't I denied didn't make any specific findings 

20 fact for a good reason. I didn't want --

21 MS. MOFFA: Right. 

22 THE COURT: to make any findings of fact. But 

23 didn't feel sufficiently comfortable to gr::..nt a summary 

24 judgment on that particular issue. 

25 MS. tvlOFFA: 'tlithout some evidence r-.F '..1_ 

,1/1 /1 
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what - - what tte --

2 THE COURT: Well , I wasn't sure , YOU know. 

t 3 all your material, 
, 

4 

5 COURT: -- and, of course, I :::-ead whe:ce 

6 claim what you say is hearsay, but all you d~d was a 

7 mathematical calcula t ion which obviously anybody can do, 

8 MS . MOFFA : Right: 

9 TEE COURT: -- that it doesn't requ ire ex?e::-t: 

10 testimony. But, I didn't feel comforcaole with it, because ~ -

11 the -- you know, the right to perhaps try to s how. Bu t , s e e, 

12 said that w~at they we::-e doing was violating the Consumer - d - -="--' ... - --'" 

13 Act by shooting themselves in the foot oy say ing 

14 MS. MOFFA: Right. 

15 TEE COG7.T: - - these things are In here. Well, 

16 I'm going to - -

17 vf~ .. ~ . MOFFA: Right. I understand. 

18 THE COURT: - - do that to them, then I can't take 

19 away the right to let them put those things in there. 

20 MS. r-l0FFA: And tell you what the y are so that t:-.e ·.· 

21 c an 

22 THE COlJRT: And tell me what they are. 

23 MS. MOFFA: Ok2Y. I understand your reasoning. 

24 THE COURT : I couldn't do both things, at least 

25 comfortably , 
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MS . MOFFA: Uh-huh . 

THE COCBT : - - and so that's why I didn ' t do it. 

penalized them. I said they violated the Consumer Fraud he: , 

because what they said was in this price thi:-:g 

MS. MOFFA: Uh-huh. 

THE rOU?T: is the maintenance, the delivery, 

all that sort of thing . Well, if I'm going to say that and ~s 

that against them, then I think in fairne s s they ought to [-.2.':-:: 

a right to try to show what t hat i s. 

MS r-l0FF.D.. : O~ay. I understand your reasoning . 

THE COC'?T: Now, if they had~'t said that - -

~IS r-!OFFP-. : Uh-huh. 

TEE COU?T : - - then I wouldn't be .~ that positi~n. 

r,,!S HOFFA: Right. Well, they 

~T!""'" 

l.n~ COlT?T: In Crown they didn't say that. 

MS r-!OFFP-. : Correct. Right. 

..,-.t.;,.-. 
1 ..... ::. COU?T: So Crown was distinguishable, 

notwithstanding, I don't know, somebody -- no. I think it ' . .;as 

i 
you. You s a id that - - you o p ened your argument in an effort :: =-

intimidate me -- I thought that was interest:"ng by 

suggesting that plaintiff's counsel was of t~e mind that I 

would just blindly follow Crown and no: give you a fair 

hearing , but you felt quite contrary -- quite confident in 

fact that I would give you a fair hearing, see. 

M?. ROSENBS?G: There was really no intent to 

-.-.:;:;. 

I 

I 
! 
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intimidate Your Honor. 

2 THE corJP.T: ~",rell, whatever it was, I thought it >;'3..= 

3 interesting. I can apprec iate good lawyer::':-.::!, and that's ,_ 

4 good way to approach it. : mean, when you're facing a ju~=~ 

5 who has alrea~y decided the very same 1ssues, like, two mO~:~3 

6 ago, you've got a heavy oar to pull, see. 

7 MR. ROSENBERG: vie gave --

8 THE COURT: That's a good way to d~ it. 

9 tvlR. ROSENBERG: We gave a lot of ehought to that 

10 sentence, Your Honor. 

11 THE COURT: But whether you said it or you didn't 

12 really doesn't make a whole lot of differe~ce, because, 

13 unfortunately, I do these things the way they're supposed 

14 done; maybe not right according to you, but = think you agree 

15 with me 100 percent, don't you? 

16 MS. ~'10FE'J:I.: .2illsolutely, Your Honer. 

17 THE COtJRT: ~'iell, that's good. yeu see the 

18 argument in Crown, they didn't in Crown make that argument, 

19 and that's why I could deal with Crown differently than I 

., - 20 could d~al with this one. But the minute they made that 

21 argument, and then I'm saying to them, okay, you want to make 

22 .. 
that argument, fine, I'm taking that argument and I'm 

.. 
23 hanging 

24 MS. MOFFA: Accepted it, right. 

25 THE COURT: -- you with it. 
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(v1S . t'10C"C"A: Righ:. Right. 

2 ,.,., .......... 
lr:~ COURT: Well then I got to qive him a right to 

3 deal with it 

4 tv'!S tv'10 ??.'\: Right. Okay . 

5 ,.....,- --"\ 

1:-:r:.. COURT: .u~T'ld t ha:: 's --

6 tv1S . rvro F F .Ll .. : I understand. 

7 T~::: COuKT: -- where I was not com~ortable. 

8 tvlS tvlOFF.n.. : Okay. 

9 T"~ COURT: ~.ll 

10 MS HOFF.n.. : Thank you, Your Honor. 

11 Tf.Jt:' COURT: .. ~ Did ::ou get a copy of your - - yes, I g3.':-:-:: 

12 it to '.iOU. I'll be interested to see how it's dealt with, 

13 because we have here a very clear situation o f public policy 

14 versus the strict construction of dissentio~. It's that 

15 simple. 

16 MR. ROSENBERG: hqreed, Your Honor. 

17 Tr.E COuKT: .u~T'ld, it's interesting :::3.t I am follo·,,;':":-.;-, 

18 a pu~lic policy pain , because it may be arguei that I'm a 

19 stric: instructionalist judge, which most of the time I am. 

20 They've.all gotten their copies so this just gets filed. 

21 [V1R. ROSEN3ERG: Your Honor, 

22 THE COURT: The only thing that gooi about certain::~ ' 

23 lS ur,certainty. 

24 MR. ROSENBERG: Thank you, Your ~onor, for hearing 

25 today. 



TES COURT: Right. Take care. 

2 PLAINTIFF'S COUNSEL: Thank you, Your Honor. 

3 

4 C2RTI?IC.i\TION 

5 I, JANET SARBI2RI, the assigned transcribe::::-, do he::::-eby c"""'-- - :: .. 
;-- .... -- - - . 

6 
'i 

the foregoing transcript of the tape-recorded proceedings is 

~ 7 .; 
I 

prepared in full compl~ance with the current Transcript Fo::::-~a= 
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f 8 l' for Judicial Proceedings and is a true and accurate non-

9 compressed transcript of the proceedings as recorded. 
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1 THE COURT: The first one for argument would be 

2 Robinson v. Thorn. That's that big huge thing. Thank you. 

3 Counsel, enter their appearances. 

4 

5 

e lease? 

7 

(Piscussion off the record) 

THE COURT: Do you want to enter your appearances 

MS. MOFFA: Certainly, Your Honor. Ponna Siegel 

2 

S offa from the Tomar, Simonoff law firm on behalf of plaintiff 

9 and the class. 

10 MR. ROSENBERG: Ezra D. Rosenberg from Dechert, Price 

11 & Rhoads on behalf of the defendant. 

12 THE COURT: Sit down, have a seat. I'll give you my 

13 reliminary determination, and then I'll listen to you. This 

14 is Robinson v. Thorn Americas, Inc., Docket Number L-3697-94. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

r. Robinson, how are you? I note you're just getting here, 

ight? 

MR. ROBINSON: Good morning, sir. 

THE COURT: You're just getting here, sir? 

MR. ROBINSON: I'm here, sir. 

THE COURT: Oh, all right. I just notioed you walked 

21 in here at 13 minutes after nine; is that right? 

22 

23 

MR. ROBINSON: Right. 

THE COURT: Thank you, sir. Have a seat and relax. 

24 his is a motion for summary judgment by the plaintiff seeking 

25 to establish a damage formula to utilize in fixing I quote I lithe 
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ascertainable loss," unquote, under Count :2 of the second 

2 amended complaint. The formula proposed is 40 percent of all 

3 rental payments collected by the defendant in New Jersey during 

4 the class period plus all late fees, penalty fees, and 

5 reinstatement fees collected during the same period. Summary 

e judgment was entered on January 24th, 1997 under Count 2 based 

7 n the fact that the defendant had engaged in unconscionable 

8 commercial practices. The Court found that the New Jersey 

9 Retail Installment Sales Act did apply and that the contract 

10 fact violated the New Jersey Retail Installment Sales Act and 

11 in that the defendant failed to set forth the time price 

12 differential and the cash price. Late fees imposed were also 

13 in violation of the act. Defendant also charged for 

14 elinquency, maintenance, and repair which was advertised as 

16 free. 

16 According to the defendant's affidavit, the quote, 

in 

17 "cash price, II unquote, is 60 percent of the rent over the rent-

18 o-own price. in other words, it's 60 percent of the rent-to-

19 wn price. The total rent-to-own price is the weekly or 

20 onthly rental times the number of rentals, rental payments as 

21 escribed in the contract plus the purchase option price. 

22 efendant's own expert submitted an affidavit, Exhibit 4, by 

23 r. Weil, W-E-I-L, indicating that 40 percent part of the rent-

24 a-own is made up of the time price differential whioh oan be 

25 llocated as follows. He attempts to allocate it, although the 
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1 contract never allocated it, and the buyers were never alerted 

2 to it, but he assesses 34 percent to the flexibility options, 5 

3 percent to the interest, and 1 percent to the delivery and 

4 repair costs which total the 40 percent differential between 

5 the total cost and the 60 which he said was the actual price. 

6 his information even if true wasn't set forth as I noted in 

7 the contract that was presented to the plaintiffs. The 40 

8 ercent of course is what the plaintiff contends is the 

9 scertainable loss. 

10 The opposition, despite the findings of the Court, 

11 hey attempt to take those findings and put their own spin on 

12 them. And they of course take what Mr. Weil says and they 

13 attempt to put their spin on that, and they try to allege and 

14 rgue that the statutes were only technically violated and so 

15 All of that is history. The determination has been 

18 ade as a matter of law that the defendants in faot violated 

'7 the Consumer Fraud Aot. They violated the retail installment 

18 sales contract. Defendant argues that damages have to be 

19 calculated on an individual basis, and the defendant argues 

20 that the plaintiff is not being fair by arguing that the 

21 Consumer Fraud Act mandates an individual -- and they argue the 

22 laintiff is not being fair. They argue that the Consumer 

23 raud Aot mandates an individual analysis of damages. 

24 Now, as far as the Court's concerned, the agreement 

25 -~ I mean the formula as proposed by the plaintiff is faotually 
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1 supportable and it is fair and reasonable. The defendants of 

2 course -- if they were to be permitted to be successful in 

5 

3 connection with the allegation that the individual damages have 

4 to be allocated on an individual basis, I think that involves 

5 some 78,000 people. Obviously, that flies in the face of the 

6 ery purpose of a class action suit in the first place. The 

7 efendant of course seeks to decertify the class because the 

8 amages they argue must be calculated individually as opposed 

9 to some formula, and as I indicated, that would result in 

10 7S,000 individual cases, all of which would probably be within 

11 he jurisdiction of the Special Civil Part. But that's of no 

12 oment other than that clearly demonstrates why there was a 

13 eed for and why the original judge did in fact certify the 

14 lass because there were common questions of law, and the 

15 amages could be ascertained on a reasonable basis that would 

16 e fair to the class and would have a reasonable relationship 

17 0 the damages suffered. 

18 The cases of course clearly indicate that the damages 

19 eed not be calculated with mathematical certainty so long as 

20 he formula proposed is reasonable, and the Court, as I've said 

21 I think more than once, does find in fact that the formula is 

22 easonable because it is based upon the figures that have been 

23 ubmitted to the plaintiffs by the defendants vis-a-vis the 

24 ifference between the total price and the cash price, the 

25 ifferential being 40 percent and that differential being made 
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1 p of items that were not delineated in the retail installment 

2 sales contract. It also included items which were misrepre-

3 sented in the sales pitch that was made by the defendant to the 

4 laintiffs l namely that delivery and maintenance and all that 

5 sort of thing was absolutely free. Defendants themselves admit 

6 that's not so. 

7 Oh , yes. The defendant endeavors to raise some 

8 question of fact concerning the findings of the Court as it 

9 relates to interest. What the Court said and did is a matter 

10 of record. The reasons why the Court said and did what it did 
11 is a matter of reoord. It has nothing whatsoever to do with 
12 the finding that the Retail Installment Sales Aot applied and 
13 as violated and the Consumer Fraud Act likewise applied and 
14 as violated. Trebling damages obviously is mandatory. The 

15 Court does not have discretion in that area. 

16 Therefore, subjeot to argument of counsel, it is the 

17 finding of the Court that the formula as proposed is fair and 

18 easonable. Sir, I will hear you. 

19 MR. ROSENBERG: Thank you, Your Honor. I/d like to 

20 egin if I may, Your Honor, with what I think is the essential 

21 

22 

law of both the plaintiff's position 

THE COURT: Please bear in mind! read every word of 

23 very thing you wrote. 

24 MR. ROSENBERG: I understand that, and then I would 

25 ust emphasize a few points. 
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THE COURT: It's all right. 

2 

3 

MR. ROSENBERG: Number one is that the Consumer Fraud 

ct, contrary to plaintiff's position, does set a proximate 

4 cause standard for damages. And because of that proximate 

5 cause standard for damages, it is necessary for there to be an 

e individualized analysis, and I would refer Your Honor 

7 specifically to the language of the Court in the Meehinsky 

8 case. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

THE COURT: What you suggest, sir, would therefore 

reclude class actions in every single Consumer Fraud Act case. 

MR. ROSENBERG: Absolutely not, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: You don't think so. Okay. 

MR. ROSENBERG: In fact, everyone of the cases both 

14 at the Appellate Division level and the Supreme Court that 

15 certified consumer fraud class actions predicted that after 

16 liability is adjudicated as in this case, there may be the need 

17 0 decertify or to have some sort of individualized handling of 

18 So the two are not M_ do not contradict each other. 

19 d Meshinsky talks about the particularized proximate cause, 

20 nd that is an exact quote at 110 N. J. at page 473 I II Plaintiff 

21 ust establish the extent of any ascertainable loss, quote, 

22 'particularly proximate to misrepresentation or unlawful act.'" 

23 he Chattin case at the Appellate Division specifies proximate 

24 suse and even the Truex case upon which plaintiff so heavily 

25 elies says at 219 N.J.Super, Footnote 3, liThe damages must be 
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1 proximately caused by the violation. 11 

2 THE COURT: Well, you're suggesting that I didn't 

3 find that the 40 percent differential was not proximately 

4 caused by the fraud of the defendant. 

MR. ROSENBERG: Your Honor --

6 THE COURT: Obviously, it was because you never 

7 disclosed to the particular purchaser those specific items. 

8 ou never told them what the interest was. In fact, you told 

9 them that the delivery and maintenance would be free, ,and as 

8 

10 far as the flexibility, you didn't tell them what that was, and 

11 so there is the damage that was proximately caused by your 

12 isrepresentation and your violation of the Consumer Fraud Act. 

13 It was totally unconscionable. 

14 MR. ROSENBERG: But, Your Honor, we have raised 

15 aterial issues of fact as to whether or not there's proximate 

16 auee. Number one, did plaintiff actually rely on the alleged 

17 mission? 

18 THE COURT: Yes. Well, under the Consumer Fraud Act, 

19 I'm sure you're quite familiar with the fact that reliance is 

20 ot an element, and I just finished a 17-day trial in that 

21 articular area, sir. Did a lot of research on it. 

22 

23 

24 say it. 

25 

MR. ROSENBERG: Your Honor 

THE COURT: And the act so says it, and the cases so 

MR. ROSENBERG: That's right, Your Honor. They say 
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1 it only to the extent of proving liability. They go on in the 

2 next sentence to say t "However t for damages, proximate cause 

3 and reliance are important. II r agree I Your Honor, that for 

4 purposes of liability, the act itself specifies that reliance 

5 is not an element, but that's not the same question as to 

e damages, and we're dealing'with damages. And the question of 

7 reliance is important, and plaintiff herself has testified that 

8 she knew that she could purchase this home entertainment center 

9 for $1,000 at the same time that she knew, if she were to enter 

10 into the rent-to-own contract and pay all of the rentals 

11 through the full rent-to-own, it would cost her $1,700. That's 

12 in the record. It's also in the record that the contract 

13 specified the periodic payments that would be made ,for rentals 

14 nd the full rental price. So questions of fact are raised as 

15 to reliance. Questions of fact are also raised as to even if 

16 she had this information, whether she would have entered into 

17 he transaction. She said she knew the information, but she 

18 anted that home entertainment center now. That's a question 

19 £ fact. 

20 A very important question of fact is raised in 

21 onjunction with the TlLA cases t the truth-in-lending cases 

22 hat we cited, which are cases that deal with the precise sort 

23 f violation which Your Honor has said that my client has 

24 ommitted, a failure to provide information as to credit 

25 Iternatives to the consumer. And in those cases, they also 
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1 use a proximate cause standard, and they say there the 

2 proximate cause standard is can the plaintiff prove that he or 

3 she would have been able to find a better deal elsewhere? And 

4 there's sufficient facts in the record here to show that that's 

5 not so. Welve raised facts as to value l the value that each of 

6 these -- that this plaintiff received and necessarily entailing 

7 an individualized analysis as to each of the class members that 

8 recludes summary judgment in that manner. 

9 Your Honor, as to the advertising violation, the 

10 advertising violation only went to delivery and maintenance. 

11 .here's not a scintilla of evidence in this record that 

12 laintiff has come forward to show that she relied on an 

13 dvertisement that talked about delivery maintenance. 

14 Your Honor, we respectfully submit that there is an 

15 abundant amount of evidence here that precludes summary 

16 judgment on that issue before we get to whether or not there 

17 should be an aggregate formula. In terms of the aggregate 

18 ormula, Your Honor, it is undisputed that that, quote, "cash 

19 rice (II end quote, is the cash price for buying the item off 

20 

21 

22 

23 

Plaintiff admits that. That's clear on the record. 

at is also clear that we have put forward evidence from our 

not as Your Honor said that that 40 percent is made up 

time price differential. That is not what Mr. Weil says. 

24 is what plaintiff says Mr. weil says. Mr. weil --

25 THE COURT: Sir, let me just suggest to you I don't 
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1 accept what is said by people. I check it myself. I looked at 

2 his affidavit. I saw specifically the paragraph where he 

3 allocated it as I suggested that he did. If you and I differ 

4 on that, it was Exhibit 4, and I forget the paragraph number, 

5 ut he specifically broke it down 34, 5, and l. 

e MR. ROSENBERG: He did break it down, but he didn't 

7 say that' s the time price differential. He said in fact that's 

8 art of the cash price. 

9 THE COURT: That's the flexibility option, the 

10 interest 

11 MR. ROSENBERG: That's right. 

12 THE COURT: and the delivery and repair cost. 

13 

14 

15 

15 

17 

MR. ROSENBERG: Absolutely. 

THE COURT: That's all I said he said. 

MR. ROSENBERG: As I read what 

THE COURT: Don't mislead what I said he said. 

MR. ROSENBERG: Your Honor, most respectfully, I'm 

18 ot trying to mislead. I tried to take notes. If I'm 

19 inaccurate, I'm inaccurate. 

20 THE COURT: Okay. 1 just want to be sure the 

21 eoord's clear on what I said, sir. 

22 MR. ROSENBERG: But what Mr. Weil said is that the 

23 ash prioe, for purposes of trying to compute a finance charge, 

24 hould be made up of the retail cash price -- that's the 60 

25 eroent -- the value of delivery and service and maintenance 
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1 which I think 

2 

3 

4 

5 

THE COURT: Which you said incidentally was free. 

MR. ROSENBERG: Your Honor 

THE COURT: You did, didn't you? 

MR. ROSENBERG: We said in the advertisements that 

12 

6 free delivery, free maintenance, or no charge -- and in fact, 

7 there was no further charge. 

8 

9 

THE COURT: Yes, sir. 

MR. ROSENBERG: Every consumer paid exactly that 

10 hich was advertised and not a cent more, but Mr. Weil talked 

11 bout the. retail pries, the value of maintenance and repair, 

12 and he placed a value on the flexibility options which he said 

13 together constituted the cash price for purposes of RISA. ' And 

14 the difference between that and the rent-to-own price in this 

15 one plaintiff's case was 5 percent. And on that basis, we 

16 submit there has to be a sort of individualized analysis of 

17 very class member that precludes summary judgment. 

18 

'9 

THE COURT: Yes, sir. 

MR. ROSENBERG: Your Honor, unless Your Honor has any 

20 further questions of me 

21 THE COURT: I have none. 

22 MR. ROSENBERG: Thank you. 

23 THE COURT: Did you wish to say anything? 

24 MS. MOFFA: No, Your Honor. 

25 THE COURT: Very well. Thank you very much. 
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MS. MOFFA: Thank you, Your Honor. 

MR. ROSENBERG: Thank you, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Yes, sir. Have a good day. 

(Discussion off the record) 

P.14 

13 

4 

5 THE COURT: I'm sorry. Oh , I never told YOU. Yes. 

6 ell, it's granted, granted. All right. Let's see. 

7 

8 

9 

10 enied. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

MS. MOFFA: And defendant's motion is denied. 

THE COURT: Pardon? 

MS. MOFFA: And defendant's motion to decertify is 

THE: COURT: Oh, yes, yes, yes, absolutely. 
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